SIGTRONICS HEADSETS

AIRCRAFT SPRUCE SKYCOM & SKYPRO HEADSETS

SKYCOM H-40A AVIATION HEADSET - Features Foam Ear Seals and Air-Foam Headpad for exceptional comfort and fit. The Skycom H-40A Headset provides 24 dB Passive Attenuation. It features a high quality Noise Cancelling Electret Microphone. It has Dual volume controls and a Mono/Stereo Selector Switch. All this in a premium, lightweight headset with attractive dark navy blue ear cups. P/N 11-09098 $129.95

SKYCOM ANR HEADSET - Available exclusively from Aircraft Spruce. The Skycom ANR Headset features Soft Leatherette/Memory Foam Ear Seals for exceptional comfort and fit. Ultra-soft Pillow-Top Headpad remains comfortable during long flights. The Skycom ANR provides 24 dB Passive Attenuation, and 16-19 dB Active Attenuation. It Features a high quality Noise Cancelling Electret Microphone for crisp communications, full flex boom. The required battery for this headset is 9 volt. NOW UPDATED with Auto Shut-Off circuitry and Cell Phone/Music Input. Includes carrying case. This Skycom headset delivers excellent ANR performance at an economical price! P/N 11-02214 $239.00

REPLACEMENT EAR SEALS


HEADSET/INTERCOM PACKAGES

AIRCRAFT SPRUCE SKYCOM PACKAGE #1
• 2 Skycom H-40A Headsets - 1 Skycom 400 Intercom (portable) - Headset Bag - Push-To-Talk Switch P/N 11-11885 $378.95

BRG AH2000G ANR HEADSET

SIGTRONICS S-AR HEADSET
The S-AR headset protects your hearing switched on or off. With S-AR switched on you hear a major reduction in low frequency noise. Racial transmissons that are weak and garbled on passive headsets will sound strong and clear with an S-AR headset. Features up to 19 db of active noise reduction, air foam head pad cushion that virtually eliminates “Hot Spots”, ultra-deep gel ear seals for comfort and ease of use and custom flex boom for perfect mic placement. Sigtronics exclusive “Stop-Break” high flex cord and RFI and EMI free electronics make the S-AR ideal for pilots who want a high performance mono/stereo headset. A battery power module (9V) with belt clip and custom headset bag are included with all S-AR headsets. P/N 11-00859 $449.00

SIGTRONICS 2-PLACE COMBOS

- Includes 2 Sigtronics S-58 headsets, 1 SPO-22 (2)place intercom, push-to-talk switch, & comfort covers for headsets. Combo #1A w/S-58 Headsets P/N 11-00037 $679.95

SIGTRONICS 4-PLACE COMBOS

- Includes two Sigtronics S-58 headsets, SPO-42 (4)place intercom, push-to-talk switch, & comfort covers for headsets. Combo #2A w/S-58 Headsets P/N 11-00038 $706.85

SIGTRONICS PANEL MOUNT COMBOS

- Same as Combo #2 except substitute SPA-400 panel mount intercom for SPO-42 portable intercom. Combo #3A w/S-58 Headsets P/N 11-00039 $712.85

SIGTRONICS SPORT 200 PANEL MOUNT INTERCOM COMBO

- Includes 2 S-20 Headsets, Sport 200 Panel Mount Intercoms and Headset/Intercom bag. P/N 11-04653 $329.00

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICES!